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DECLARING UNDECLAREDS
(Editor’s Note -- Last sem ester,
The ASCENT ran a series of fea
ture articles on different concen
trations. While not a continuation
of this series, this article serves
to pinpoint some facts and opinions
on those who have not yet found
a major: the Undeclared Students.)
The shifting forces of modern
American society makes itself felt
in college life in a wide variety
of ways. Of these, one of the most
obvious has been the recent in
crease in the number of unde
clared students present in college
enrollments.
‘T h e re ’s definately been an in
crease in the number of undeclareds,” said Peter Stevens, Di
rector of Admissions, “ it’s a sit
uation that’s going on in colleges
all over the country.’’
“I’ve worked in a number of
colleges,’’ said an official of
HEOP. “I’ve been in Buff State,
Canisius, and here at Daemen and
I’ve encountered the same situa
tion: the numbers of people in un
declared program s have ri sen dramatically in the past few y ears.”
According to the Academic Ad
visement Department, there are
one hundred ten undeclared stu
dents currently enrolled in Dae
men -- an increase over last year.
A number of theories have been
offered as to why this situation
exists.
“I believe that part of the pro
blem stems from the media, tele
vision especially,” said Willie
Murphy of HEOP. “We are con
stantly bombarded by the image
of what is supposed to be the suc
cessful individual, such as a doctor
or a lawyer. Young people intern
alize these concepts and base their
lives upon them. When they get to
school they sometimes find that
they lack the will or the ability
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to fulfill their dreams and so they
become undeclareds. That the
media could have, such an effect
is one of the great tragedies of
our tim es.”
One undeclared student took a
historical perspective.
“I think it goes back to the
Vietnam era. In those days a lot
of kids went to school to avoid
the draft. In a way you could say
they just went to school for the
hell of it. I think a lot of that
momentum is still around and it
draws people into college who
really shouldn’t be there.”
Another administration official
took a somewhat different view.
“ College is too much like a
business. It tends to push educa
tion too much and present a kind
of unrealistic pictureofwhatthings
are all about. Kids look at the
world of work and they see dif
ficulty and rough competition. Then
they look at college and see a nice
come-on sweetened by government
paid tuition. This causes them to
attend college whether they know
what they want or not.”

STUDENTS APATHETIC
TOWARD FOOD QUALITY
Do you get the feeling that your
meal in the cafeteria leaves a lot
to be desired? There is a firm
agreement among the majority of
students that the meals served are
poorly prepared and don’t provide
a well-balanced diet.
Observing students in the cafe
te ria during meals, one after
another either left food on their
trays or tossed it into the garbage.
“Many of the residents just order
the food and throw it out so there
won’t be so many leftovers” , said
Elsie Ramos, “also, there’s en
tirely too much pork served.” , said
Crystal B arrett, “and it isn’t thor
oughly cooked” .
Across the cafeteria, students
were taking silverware out of trays
and placing it on the counters.
When asked what they were doing,
one student replied that they were
trying to find clean silverware.
“Residents only five item s”
shouted the head cashier. Res
idents are restricted to five items
with two of their items chosen
for them: the beverages. Many

students claim they buy groceries
to keep from being hungry from
one meal to the next. The Com
muters situation isn’t much better;
their only advantage is that they
don’t have to buy the food. But
if they do choose to buy the meal,
they must pay top dollar for it.
‘T here isn’t much of a selection
offered to students who can’t eat
certain foods '•because of their
religous beliefs or special diets,”
says Debra Barton, “And the cafe
teria hours should be extended.
If a student accidently averslept
or has classes straight through
caferteria hours, he/she misses
eating until the next meal tim e.”
These complaints are countinous, sem ester after sem ester, but
nothing has been done about it be
cause the students voice their
complaints only among them
selves. And until they do speak
out, the food service staff will
continue to assv.me that the m ajor
ity ¡s happy with the way things are.
continued on page 4

Margaret Przemielewski, As
sistant to the Vice-President of
Academic Affairs, took a more
positive view of the situation.
‘The rise in undeclareds is a
sign of maturity. People want to
shop around before committing
themselves to a specific area of
study. It’s a tremendous committ
ment and people don’t want to study
something for two years and then
decide that that’s not what they
want.
“ People now are going to school
because they want to go to school.
They’re not going to avoid the
draft. Today’s job market is tight
and skills are becoming more
complex so the students want to
make sure they’re getting what’s
right for them.”
An alternative course for those
unsure of a vocation is the pur
suit of employment upon gradua
tion from high school.
“ I think that’s a good idea,”
remarked on music major. “Get
ting a job gives you a taste of
what the real world is like. It
helps you understand what em

ployers are looking for. The only
problem is that some parents are
really against it because they’re
afraid that if a kid stops going
to school he’ll never go back.
But they don’t see the good points
in getting a job.”
“Work experience is a very in
dividual thing,” observed M ar
garet Przemielewki,
“and I
wouldn’t recommend that anyone
drop out of school to do it. But
if a student is having a hard
time seeing the benefit of his
studies, then work experience
might be a good thing for him.
“Say someone is in Physical
Therapy and they’re not doing too
well and this brings up a lot of
doubts and questions. Then, if
it’s possible through one of the
programs offered in this school,
this person could get a job at a
hospital as an aide, or serve
some other function.
“After experiencing this job,
he or she would then be in a bet
te r position to decide whether or
not this is for them. But this is
only in ra re instances and again:
I don’t recommend that for some
one. After experiencing this job,
he or she would then be in abetter
position to decide whether or not
this is for them. But this is
only in rare instances and again:
I don’t recommend that someone
take off from school.
“Of course, the best alterna
tive would lie in the Co-Op pro
gram .”
Yet, if the problem remains, if
a student is still unable to focus
upon a definite area of study, what
can any college, particularly Dae
men, do for them? Ms. Przem ie
lewski, once again, spoke for the
Administration.
‘T h ere are a number of tests,
such as the Strong-Campell test,
continued on page 2

FACULTY FORMS UNION
On Friday,- September 28th, a vote
was held to determine the possible
existence of a local chapter of the
American Association of University P ro 
fessors (AAUP) at Daemen College. The
AAUP was voted in but the majority
was by no means overwhelming; the
final count on the vote showed 44 proAAUP -- and 39 against.
Between the day of the voting and
this writing, no further steps have been
taken concerning the AAUP. Dr. Edward
J. McMahon, Chairman of the Educa
tion Department and President of the
Faculty Union, said: "At present, the
current officers were only elected to
and through the election which took
place on the 28th. What has to happen
now is the members have to elect of
fice rs for this cu rre n t. year, elect a
negotiating team, and revise the by
laws of the local chapter." The situa
tion has entered a quiet time - a well
deserved rest after the considerable
activity leading up to the vote.
The setting for the AAUP goes back
to May of 1979. At this time, opinion
cards were sent out to all full-time
Faculty and Librarian s, 80% of whom
"expressed an interest in the potential
organization of a collective bargaining
unit at the college." The National Labor

Relations Board (NLRB) was subse
quently petitioned to "conduct a super
vised election in the fa ll."
Reflecting on the
tension in the weeks before the vote,
Dr. McMahon said that "from the onset,
the Administration was opposed to a
collective bargining unit at the college."
In a formal hearing before the NLRB,
the college charged that "all faculty
members were managerial, and there
fore, not eligible to be members of
the unit." This failing, the college then
sought to exclude from membership "all
department chairperson, the head li
brarian, faculty members who serve on
major committees, and faculty mem
bers serving as trustees."
The final ruling was made by Thomas
W. Seeler, Regional Director of the
N LRB: that the unit shall consist of
"all full-time faculty (including chair
persons) and full-time professional li
brarian s," excluding the Head Librarian.
(The preceding quotes were taken from
a letter sent by Dr. McMahon tq the
Faculty, dated September 20, 1979.)
Both Dr. Robert S. Marshall, P r e s i
dent of the college, and Patricia Curtis,
Vice-President for Academic A ffairs.

continued on page 3
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G U EST
E D IT O R IA L

UNDECLAREDS

The questions are often asked:
what is the purpose of higher ed
ucation, what is the role of a col
lege or university in society? Var
ious answers are given, for ex
ample: to provide self fulfillment,
to provide professional training, to
prepare one for life (the latter was
frequently bandied about during the
late sixties), etc. I think that the
answer is none of these exclus
ively. The purpose of higher ed
ucation is to, provide society with
an elite.
In a society which purports to
embrace democratic and egalitar
ian values, the term ELITE may
seem repugnant to some. A re a l
istic look at society, combined with
a reappraisal of the term might,
however, dispel such feelings of
repugnance. It is glaringly obvious
that not everyone goes to college,
nor should everyone. It hasalways
been this way and probably a l
ways will. People attending a col
lege or university are thus al
ready, to a certain extent, set
off from the rest of society.
There’s no sense blushing about
this fact.
How is this elite group justified
in a democratic society? It is well
worth considering the notion that
higher education should “prepare
one for life.’’ We would all agree,
I think, that everyone should be
prepared for life. On the other
hand, most of us would also agree
that not everyone should go to
college. Fairness (and perhaps
logic) would therefore dictate that
another rationale be established
for higher education, and I think
that, this rationale is to provide
leadership for society, or, an elite.
The idpa of an elite can be justi
fied through the principle of ob
ligation. Only some people go to
college, but these people in turn
should provide spiritual, cultural,
and professional leadership.
Courses which provide a strong,
well-trained body of managers,
professionals, etc. are obviously
essential for the well-being of so
ciety, but what about the liberal
arts, the “core’’ courses? We
are all affected by the thought and
activities of creative people, past
and present. Our self-perception
was drastically altered by the dis
coveries of Copernicus. It is im
possible to escape the influence
of Platonic thought. In our daily
lives we hear, often indirectly,
the results of the efforts of clas
sical composers. To a substantial
extent we see (in a watered-down
way) according to the way 19thcentury French painters saw the
world, as any perusal of the paint
ings available at a Woolworth store
will confirm. It is important that
the leadership group understand
its cultural self. The purpose of
the “core” courses is to help
one understand one’s relationship
to Western society, perhaps to
the world community. This kind of
self knowledge is essential and is
not easily gained. The liberal arts
courses are therefore to be taken
seriously and pursued rigorously.
They must not be considered as
“ supplemental,” as window d re ss
ing. Their purpose is deeper and
greater than that of providing a
patina of “ culture,” suitable for
recall at cocktail parties.
It scarcely needs to be men
tioned that the “elite” I’m speak
ing of is not an elite of social
class, birth, religion, race, etc.,
but the kind discussed by Jef
ferson, an elite, or leadership
class, of accomplishment.

that we can administer which will
help a person pinpoint which fields
he is best suited for.
“After that, I take him aside
and ask some questions. What sub
jects have you done well in? Which
do you like? Which don’t you like?
What kind of work experience do
you have? What are your future
goals?
“ If that’s still blank, if they’ve
taken courses but nothing’s really
affected them, then we go with
basic liberal arts courses at the
end of a sem ester, I’ll call, him
or her in and together we can
help establish a direction for the
student.
“All o f this is supplemented
by other things we offer. For ex
ample, we have guest speakers who
come and lecture the students on
their field of endeavor. This se
m ester we had Paulette Anzelone
of the Co-Op program talk with
our students. This, we hope, will
make it easier for them to de
cide which direction they want to
go in.
“ Daemen, being a small school,
is ideally suited for dealing with
the undeclared student. Here, I
can give them the attention they
need. It has been my experience
in State schools, or in large
schools, that the students don’t
get that much attention. They may
see their advisors just a few times
out of all four years. Whereas,
here are Daemen, we try to have
contact with the student as often
as possible. I schedule meetings
with the students for every other
week so it’s possible to see them
a great deal. I spend anywhere
from a few minutes, to an hour
talking to each one individually.
And I’m open to appointments as
well. So, I feel that Daemen does
give the undeclared student more
opportunity for counseling.
According to one form er un
declared, this has worked. ‘The
program has let me experience
things that I otherwise would have
missed. It’s been a big help to
me & I hope they will continue
the program .”

C O N ’T
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EDITORIAL

The girl in the tight sweaters
is really stacked. No, what na
tu re’s forgotten she made up with
cotton. The guy with the flood
pants is queer. No, his mother
shrunk his best jeans just before
he left for college. Those little
white pills ,your roommate takes
in the morning are for allergies
not birth control. That guy is such
a slob he didn’t even shave. No,
he’s just so forgetful that he left
his razor somewhere. Actually,
he’s trying to grow a beard. It’s
easier to just assume he’s a slob.
Finding out that people are not
what we assume they are requires
two commodities on the ' ‘endan
gered species” list - time and
thought.
It’s time someone took a stand
on assumptions. They’re the bane
of the individualist and the shelter
of the intellectual coward. As
sumptions are useful in saying time
and in economizing on thought critical, constructive, thoughts As
sumptions warp honest action.
Presuposition stands paramount as
analysis lies dormant - like the
dust fuzzies under your bed.
That? It’s beef stew. Her? She’s
my sister. In the brownies? That’s
coconut. Somebody must have an
swered it . . . it stopped ringing.
It doesn’t have to be typed, neat
ness doesn’t count.
But, the fault doesn’t lie only in
our making o r believing assump
tions. What’s wrong is the way we
let our selected, refined and ela
borate assumptions dictate our ac-

tions. And to compound our lazi
ness, we let others’ assumptions
become our own.
She think he’s a scum, there
fore, I will believe her and treat
him with the pre-set behavior ac
corded to those categorized as
“ scum.” Easy, simple, direct and
oh so thoughtless and conforming.
As you read this, look up at the
people around you. Quick, stereo
type them. Now, which ones would
you want to associate with? Why?
COWARD! What things did you use
for criteria? Clothes, cleanliness,
academic curriculum, dorm num
ber, astrological sign, bra size,
hair, lack of hair, nose size, shoe
size, height, weight, eye color,
skin color, whether or not they take
Geritol?
Maybe that PT major isn’t as
stuck-up as you thought. Maybe
there’s a good reason for that Art
student to stay in studio all day.
Maybe that quiet, sweet music stu
dent is a belly dancer. Med Techs
aren’t Med Techs 24 hours a day.
Not all English majors can write.
Take a course as far out of your
field as possible. It’ll lower your
cumulative average, but you’ll
learn more than you bargained
for. People are only rarely what
they appear to be.
But, don’t assume this editor
knows what she’s talking about.
Prove me wrong. Or at least think
about proving me wrong. You don’t
have to believe everything you
read.
Barbara A. Thompson
Managing Editor
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editorial comments
which appear in the ASCEN T
are not necessarily the views
of the entire staff. Any com
ment contrary to these opin
ions is welcomed. Letters to
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the Editor will be published
anonymously and the author
ship will be kept confidential,
SO LONG AS TH E AUTHOR
SIGNS TH E ORIGINAL L E T 
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refer to the Union as a “ third party"
in their letters of August 1 and Sep
tember 22 respectively. Dr. McMahon
contends, in his letter of September
20, that the AÂUP has “ sought to sup
port and defend the professional rights
of the faculty." The letter continues to
state that it “ is not AAUP policy to run
local chapters."
One of the prime considerations in
the effort to unionize was economic.
Dr. Marshall, in his letter of August
1, cites a “ 24% increase in. salary
in the past five y e a rs." While actual
percentages were absent in the letter
from Dean C u rtis, “ significant stride’s
during the last five years in the areas
of fiscal and academic stability" are
mentioned.
Faculty members tend to disagree.
While salaries may have increased at
the aforementioned rate of 24% over a
five year period, inflation has caused
a decline in real wages. Dr. John Hanson
of the English Department remarked that
“ the inflation has put us to the point
where, by the Salary Committee's own
admission, we are below standard in
earnings."
*
The manner in which salary increases
have been arrived at in the past has
been called into question, particularly
in March of 1979 when eleven faculty
members were presented with " D is 
cretionary Awards" in recognition of
distinguished faculty performance be
yond contractual duties. Although the
protests over these awards varied in
depth and tone, the strongest com
plaint involved the lack of faculty input
into the award decision. Dr. McMahon,
in his letter of September 20, charges
that the increase in salary over the
last several years "represents, in part,
a selective distribution, not arrived at
in a totally democratic manner." Dr.
McMahon observed, in an interview, that
"the Discretionary Awards was the one
single factor that caused 80% of last
years faculty to opt for collective bar
gaining."
D r. J. Edward Cuddy of the History
and Government Department commented:
"The thing that of course brought things
to a head was the Discretionary A w ardsthe way it was done, the procedure.
Virtually no input from the faculty was
used as far as criterion." Dr. Cuddy
continued to say, "the issue of the
Discretionary Awards crystallized the
sense of impotency - of inadequate power.
The union was one way you could move
towards a better balance."
Dr. Charles Reedy, of the Philosophy/
Religion Department and President of
the Faculty Senate, observed that " s a l
aries and working conditions now have
to be collectively negotiated — the
Administration cannot make unilateral
changes."
While the letter from Dean C u rtis to
Dr. McMahon dated September 22, did,
in fact, include the urge to vote "no"
to thé union, the communiques issued
from the Office of the President did
not. However, the letter from Dr. M ar
sh all's office dated August, 1979, in
cluded an article from the CHRON ICLE
OF HIGHER EDUCATION entitled, in
part, "Survival of the AAUP in Doubt."
Several telling points in the article were
underlined; the letter, with the article
attached, was distributed to all faculty
and librarians.
In addition, while the letters from
the Office of the President do urge
the faculty to exercise their right to
vote, the letters also urge Faculty to
question the validity and the necessity

of the union. And, while the letters from
Dr. Marshall and Dean Curtis repeatedly
point out certain benefits involved in
the faculty condition without the union,
no mention is made of such issues as
the Discretionary Awards.
Neither Dr. Marshall nor Dean Curtis
were available for comment upon the
union.
There is some confusion on the part
of Faculty members as to what part
the AAUP will play at Daemen now
that the vote has gone through. M rs.
Thomas of the English Department said
"T h e re 's been no publicity from either
side since the election either by campus
mail or by public mail. I had to ask
somebody about the results of the elec
tion."
An explanation for this was offered by
Dr. McMahon, who said, "I was in
formed by the President that the officers
were not to use any resources of the
college. In fact, we had to meet in the
Public Lib rary. This status rem ains."
Quite possibly , this lack of avail
ability of facilities has led to some
perplexity among faculty members. M rs.
Thomas remarked: "My impression is
that many people were confused as to
precisely how and in what way the
AAUP functions as a Union as opposed
to its function as a professional o r
ganizations."
Right now, many faculty members have
high hopes for the future of the AAUP
at Daemen -- a future that will have in
its best interests the best interests of
Daemen College as a whole.
Dr. Reedy commented, "T h e re 's two
sides now and everything has to be
negotiated. I think it (the union) will be
beneficial — I think it will enhance the
sense of faculty professionalism. It will
insure faculty imput into raising aca
demic standards for both faculty and
students alike."
,
Dri Reedy continued, "I think it will
clarify the job roles of all involved
in the college — there won't be any
ambiguity." Mr. William Predmore of
the History and Government Department
commented, "I'm hoping that it'll bring
a more constructive relationship between
the faculty and administration than what
we've had in the past. I feel we're deal
ing more from a base of equality than
we w ere,"
Dr. Cuddy feels that, far from creat
ing any tension, the AAUP on this campus
will serve to bring a new stability to
the college. He mentioned a quote from
Samuel Gompers: "The greatest enemy
of the working man is the business that
doesn't make a profit." D r. Cuddy con
tinued, "My sentiments are that no
intelligent union wants to bring it's
employer to it's knees. We are intelli
gent people and have a high sensitivity
to the needs of the college and it's
problem s."
Dr. Cuddy feels that the most im
portant facet of the new union is the
way the faculty and the administration
will now be able to work together to
solve the problems facing Daemen C o l
lege.
"It could become destructive," Dr.
Cuddy remarked, " if you have a mind
le ss militancy on the part of the em
ployees - and a hard-nosed stubbomess
on the part of the administration. But
then, "he continued, "we would end up
backing each other into co rn ers."
"We don't want to 'bust down' the
college," Dr. Cuddy observed, "wewant
to strengthen it. We want to reinforce
the tendency of the administration to
work constructively for the needs of the
college."
Lorraine E . L e slie

DEVIL DOHERTY
DOES
AGAIN
Let’s face it folks -- we all get
sick at one time o r another.
Whether the source of it is study
ing until 3:30 am with one meal
the whole day in a room heated to
58 degrees for that particular mid
term , o r seeing the midterm itself,
it’s wise to bone up on health care
in general o r hospital care in
particular. Now don’t let that scare
you. It’s better to learn about the
facts now than to wait until you’re
in no position to handle it.
Whether one is coming to the
hospital as a patient, visitor, o r
member of the staff, one thing must
be made clear — hospitals take up
as much space as possible to
provide the best possible care.
Consequently, to find the shortest
distance between two points in a
hospital is by following the red
line down the left corridor, through
the double doors, past the nurses’
station, around the com er with
the sign marked “ Physical Ther
apy’’, up the elevator marked D
and down the hall in the East
section with odd numbered rooms.
It’s a wonder they don’t sell maps
at the front door. It would be a
profitable sideline next to the card
shop.
Of course, any benevolent in
stitution needs some personnel to
keep it running. The first ones
encountered in most cases, if not
the pink and white striped vol
unteers whisking patients about at
speeds rivaling those of the Indy
500 o r queasily taking specimens
to the Med Tech Lab, are the ad
missions people. These public r e 
lations minded folks will ask
everything from name and address
to who is your doctor and what
is your religion and have you had
this injury before and do you have
workmens*
compensation and
what’s this I hear about your se
cond cousin twice removed who had
pinkeye. All these answers are
recorded on forms stapled together
in triplicate that will be Xeroxed
and sent out to everyone who needs
to know about the patient’s con
dition and kept on file in cellars
for all posterity.
Meanwhile, as the patient is
ushered to his room, he then en
counters some other people that
are vital to the hospital - nurses.
For the most part, they are bas-
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ically dedicated to patient care so much so that they take temp
eratures every 5 minutes and make
sure the patient is fully awake to
face a basin of water, towels and
soap at 8:30 in the morning. (Of
course I know they mean well).
The room itself is an example
of the wonders of modern tech
nology. More buttons control more
operations than ever before. The
patient will find gizmos to turn
off the lights, close the curtains,
turn on the TV and flip the chan
nels, operate the bed, and so on.
This is probably an attempt by the
medical profession to keep the
mental faculties of the patient in
order while he is absent from
the outside world. Once the patient
learns what button goes with what
action he is discharged, having
been deemed capable of functioning
in society.
While the patient ponders his
state of affairs, he will (with any
bit of luck) meet his doctor who
will ask the usual 64 dollar ques
tions about his health. (Well, with
health care costs (he way they are
it might have gone up by now.)
Doctors, naturally, are employed
at a hospital, and usually have
the courtesy and consideration to
describe the plan of action be
forehand. Hopefully, the patient o r
the patient’s roommate will not
have a history of psychosomatic
gastrointestinal disorders.
The patient is prepared for the
operation with plenty of wellwishers and anesthesia. He is also
told that there will be no food of
any sort before the operation. It’s
just as well, because after the op
eration the patient resem bles a
person who has barely survived two
New Year’s Eve parties. The food
tray is feebly uncovered to display
what looks like the state of Okla
homa during a dust storm. Seeing
that this Is the pork chop he ordered
the day before, the patient decides
that he didn’t really want to eat
anyway and would rather fall asleep
until the world stops spinning.
This little sampling of evidence
should provide you with enough
information that will enable you to
know what to expect in a hospital.
In any case, if you ever need to
stay in a hospital, I hope it’s
just what the patient ordered.
Linda Doherty

By Dennis W. Morley
A RIES: March 21 - April 19. Conserve
your energies now and devote yourself
to that which you must get done. This
is a critical time for you to develop
your goals in life. Your responsibilities
may seem overwhelming to you now.
TAURUS: April 20 - May 20. Learn to
express yourself in the best possible
way now. Love affairs may become
difficult if you are not allowed to ex
press yourself. At this time you should
put aside gambling and risk s for meth
odology.
GEMINI: May 21 - June 20. Any pro
blems in your domestic life and/or
personal life tend to become critical
now: You may seek out someone to play
a parental role to you. You might want to
read books deal ing with consciousness raising and consciousness - expanding
techniques now.
C A N C ER f Juné 21 - July 23. Your
attitudes, habits, and mental patterns

are the main issues which will con
front you at this time. Due to personal
mental changes you may make at this
time, you may experience difficulty with
those who are used to your old ways.
Because of this you may not commun
icate as readily as you used to.
L E O : July 23 - August 23. This is
a time to learn what is really important
to you and what your values really are.
Watch your finances and spending very
carefully. You should be especially true
to yourself at this time.
VIRGO: August 24 - September 22.
Responsibilities tend to be heavy now
but your accomplishments may be great.
Your attention should be inward now
rather than prim arily focused on others.
It is an important time to know who you
really are andto discard inaccurate ways
of thinking about yourself.
LIB R A : September 23 - October 22.

You should now complete projects which
you have been working on over the
past several years. Recognize and ob
serve your accomplishments and fa il
ings at this time for, future learning
experiences. At last unwanted b arrie rs
are starting to clear.

CAPRICORN: December 22 - January
19. Your views about life are becoming
more stable now. Long journeys should
only be taken to fulfill an obligation at
this time. You are now attracted to sub
jects relating to philosophy, metaphy
s ic s, and law.

SCORPIO: October 21 - November 21.
This is a time of integrating yourself
with some type of group expression.
Come to term s with responsibilities you
may be given at this time. You are now
likely to find out if your hopes and wishes
are reality or not.

AQUARIUS: January 20 - February 18.
You are now beginning to understand
the importance of cooperating with
others. It is also a time to come to
term s with and understanding other peo
ple's values. You may find yourself
seal ing with finances in connection with
others.

SAGITTARIUS: November 22 - Decem
ber 21. This is a time to reap what you
have sown over the past years. If leader
ship is your ambition, this is a period
in which you can make great achieve
ment. Do not let status blind you to
your true inner feelings of you may
find your personal life in turmoil.

P ISC ES: February 19 - March 20.
Close relationships and intimate a s
sociations are the areas of focus at this
time. Relationships may end at this time
because
of unreasonable demands.
Greater demands from coworkers may
be placed upon you.'
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Page 4
FOOD SERVICE
continued from page one
The Food Service manager,
Artie Cristy says that the reason
for,continously serving french fries
is because many students ask for
them. He also admits that some of
the food not used up at one meal
is often saved and used the next
day, but he claims that he only
saves the entrees, not the main
items. Artie is also quoted as
saying the reason he serves med
ium ra re -meat is because“ the
majority of the students doq’t like
well done m eat.” If the food isn’t
done, he says, it should be return
ed to the counter. If action is not
taken immediately, the complaint
should be directed to him person
ally or the Assistant Manager.
In cooperation with the w riters
of this column, the food service
staff has set Wednesday, October
31, 1979 as Food Service Complaint
and Suggestion Day. A questionare
will be distributed to the students in
the cafeteria and they will have
a chance to voice their feelings.
Come to the meeting. If enough
Come to the meeting. But the stu
dents must participate, because
it’s their money which is involved
and their health which they claim
is being ruined. You’ll have you
chance; take advantage of it, go
to the meeting.
Maurice Henderson
Irma Mitchell
to be continued
following
meeting.
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1st PRIZE

2nd PRIZE

$100

$50

3rd PRIZE

$25
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Half-Baked Pizza or Party Size
Sheets also Available

Bocce Club Pizzeria, Inc.
4174 BAILEY AVE.
f<§ 833-1344
EGGERTSVILLE, NY
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BUFFALO’S FAVORITE FOR OVER

OPEN FOR LUNCH DAILY

October 25, 1979

Next time you stop in the Rat,
be sure not to fall over the new
booths. Phi Beta Gamma recently
used all the profits from their
last beer blast to buy five new
booths. The fraternity is very
grateful to Demo’s restaurant
where the booths were bought, and
to Judy Applebaum and Phil Santa
Maria for all their help. A “job
well done” should go to Steve
Kirk, Mark Aldefer, MikeVoleski,
Don Hogan, Paul Marrano, Ali
Alguani, Frank Saili, Dennis
O’Keeth and Dave Chapman who
went at 11 p.m. Sunday night to
pick up the booths and set them
up in the rat. Many of the bro
thers mentioned above didn’t get
done until 5:30 a.m. So the next
time you’re in the Rat, buy a beer
and tryout the new blue and white
booths. A side note: SA also bought
two sections of booths. We hope
to have all the booths up for a
“Grand Opening.”
Phi Beta Gamma would like to
thank all the brothers who helped
set up Family Weekend and also
bartended Friday and Saturday
nights.
We would also like to wish our
advisor Phil Santa Maria good
luck and much success at Buffalo'
State. We’lll m iss you, Phil.
Mike Voleski

'RESEARCH PAPERS"
10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
P.O. BOX 24873
LO S A N G ELES. CA 90024
NAME __
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CITY
STATE

DUNGEONS
Daemen College Theater Department
PRESENTS

DRAGONS
EA ST LANSING, Mich. (CH) — Two
months ago only a handful of fans were
fam iliar with an obscure game called
"Dungeons and Dragons." Today, every
one old enough to read a newspaper has
undoubtedly at least heard of the game
because of publicity surrounding the d is
appearance of Michigan State U. student
Jam es Dallas Egbert III.
Egbert, a fan of the fantasy game, was
at one point thought to have been killed
acting out the game in MSU's steam
tunnels. He was later found and while
his disappearance is still cloaked in
m ystery it apparently was not related
to the game.
N evertheless a Hollywood producer of
horror film s wants to capitalize on the
newly sparked national interest in the
game by producing a film about a group
of college students who are obsessed
with war fantasy games. Hal Landers
told the MSU student newspaper he would
like to call his film "Dungeons and
Dragons" and begin filming on the MSU
campus next spring.
Landers said he would like to cast
Robby Benson and Brooke Shields as
the fi Im 's leads and that he was anxious
to use the campus, particularly the nowinfamous steam tunnels for location
shooting.

NOV. 2,3 and 5 at 8:30
NOV. 4 at 2pm
In the R at 11

Don’t wait until all those term
papers are due. Learn the a rt of
written expression now. Start by
calling 839-0387, 6-7:30 P.M.

Need extra MONEY? . . . Win
up to $1,000 (one thousand dol
lars) on November 22, 1979 UD.
For further information contact
Dennis Mocley at Ext. #378 or
839-9864.
,
There is still time to order
Astrólgical Charts for Christmas.
To do so, contact Dennis Morley
at Ext. #378 or 839-9864.
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The Brotherhood of Phi Beta
Gamma will be having a RUSH
MEETING. For any MALE DAE
MEN COLLEGE STUDENTS in
terested in joining the FRATERN
ITY. The Rush party will be held
at 9:00 o’clock in the RATHSKEL
LER, Oct. 28, 1979. The Brothers
of Phi Beta Gamma are looking
forward to meeting you.
Eugene Williams
Secretary & Pledge
M aster
Phi Beta Gamma

